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onic guns reach two kilo-
meters below the ocean
floor as University of

RhodeIsland scientists use
their Prime system to map
the earth’s underwater
surface as it looked millions
ofyears ago.

 

 

Prime:
A Partner
in Educational
Excellence
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University ofNew Hampshire students
working with Prime systems.

Educators worldwide continually
seek better ways to open up new
horizons for students and faculty,

while grappling with the economic
realities of running an institution
in today’s world.

In the sciences, humanities, or
even the arts, schools and univer-
sities are increasingly turning to
industry for the solutions andtools
to turn this quest for excellence
into reality.

Sinceits establishment in 1972,
Prime Computer has been an
active participant in this quest—
forging strong andlasting partner-
ships with hundreds of educational
institutions all over the world. As
a technology leader in the super-
minicomputerindustry and a
Fortune 500 corporation, Prime
is committed to providing the
advanced computing tools needed
in education for teaching, research,
curriculum development and
administration.

Our generous purchase allowances
and highly-focused grant programs
have helpedinstitutions ofall
types and sizes—from secondary
schools to large research univer-
sities—to purchase systems. A
numberof smaller schools and
colleges fill all their administrative
and academic computing needs
from a single, powerful Prime®
superminicomputer. At larger uni-
versities, faculty and students
share data and software through
extensive networks of Prime
systems. Our systems support a
broad range of academic disci-
plines, from engineering and eco-
nomicsto sociology andfine arts.
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choolcraft College with
the assistance of Prime
Computer has developed

programs to meet the
exploding business demand
for training and retraining in
the Detroit area. This unique
alliance is supplemented by
grants from Prime, industry
and government.

 

A Special
Responsibility

 

Prime Systems. At work behind the scenes
in the Alameda Unified School District
(California).

Through a broad range of hard-
ware and software allowances
and grant programs, Primeoffers
its equipment and corporate
resourcesto all levels of non-
profit educationalinstitutions for
academic and administrative use.
These programsare available
almost everywhere Prime systems
are sold.

Because of our strong commit-
mentto training students on the
most advanced systemsavailable,
wehave also developed a special
allowance program that is availa-
ble for applications directly related
to teaching and research.

Our very selective corporate
grant programsfor teaching and
research applications help institu-
tions to integrate computing into
their curricula. Institutions have
combined their faculty and student
knowledge base with Prime’s
technological and equipment
resources. This teamwork helps
develop innovative applications
of advanced computer technology
in teaching and in research. For
example, atone university using
Prime systems in all academic and
research areas, Prime established

a decision support laboratory for
the business school through the
corporate grant program.

Prime’s commitmentto its educa-
tional customers does not end with
a single grant, or with the first
purchase of a system under finan-
cial allowances. Participants in all
of Prime’s education programs
havebenefited through the years
from the company’s constant sup-
port through continued system
allowances and grant programs.
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he University of Notre
Dame's one Prime
system economically

takes the place of a whole
microcomputer lab. The
Prime acts like a micro
through emulators written
in assembly language by
engineering students.

 

Education:
A Tradition

 

A laboratory school for higher profes-
sional education in ihe Netherlands.

Morethan 600 educational
facilities throughout the world
haveturned to Primefor their
academic and administrative com-
puting needs. Our systems are
helping educators around the world
improvecurriculum in every
discipline.

In the United States, more than

one-quarter of the accredited
engineering and technical colleges
support their teaching and research
efforts with Prime systems.
Architectural students at one
university won a major Japanese
design competition with a pavillion
they modeled using PRIME
MEDUSA™design software. In
the Netherlands, more than
150,000 studentsenrolled in
institutes of higher learning
receive training on Prime systems
in a broad range oftechnical,
business, and social disciplines.

Prime systems play an important
role in continuing education. A
two-year college is so proud ofits
Prime CAD system thatit uses the
system to attract adult students
already working in industry. The
ability to learn and work onthe
Prime system provides an incen-
tive for them to continue their
studies.

Prime systems reach far beyond
the science and engineering
disciplines. Fine arts, statistical

analysis, economics and psychol-
ogy are amongthe disciplines
that benefit from the power and
flexibility of Prime systems. For
instance, sociology students use
Prime systemsto analyze election
data and learn sampling procedures
through simulation. Philosophy
students are running computer
analyses on Prime systems as an
integrel part of their logic
courses.

A broad choice of hardware and
software. . innovative grant and
allowance programs. ..a corporate
commitment to understanding and
supporting the needsofeachinsti-
tution we work with. . together
these have made Prime systems
the solution for a wide range of
computing requirementsall
around the world.
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systems supports
computer-aided engineer-

ing, computer-aided design
andfinite element analysis
courses for freshmen
through graduate students at
the University of Wyoming's
SchoolofEngineering.

 

IN

University ofAlabama-Birmingham
students using Prime systems.

 

The quality of the administrative
software packages available
through our third-party partners
has led 30 percent of our world-
wide education customers to use
their Prime systems for adminis-
trative functions. Packages are
available to track students from
initial inquiry to the college to
alumni status, and handle sched-

uling, grading,billing and other
functions along the way. School
districts can elect from a number
of solutions to handle their student
scheduling, school busrouting
and budgeting with their Prime
systems.

The word processing and elec-
tronic mail capabilities of using
Prime’s Office Automation

System allow faculty, administra-
tors and staff to write and process
documents and communicate effi-
ciently with each other. Other
packages are dedicated to specific
needssuch as infirmary manage-
mentand student guidance.

More than 1100 software appli-
cations run on Prime supermini-
computers, offering those in the
academic world ready access to
the varied and often unique soft-
ware they need. These software
solutions are currently supporting
educatorsin classrooms around
the world.

Popularstatistical analysis pack-
ages that were oncelimited
to mainframes now run on Prime
superminicomputers. Students put
theories into practice with power-
ful simulation software. With
PRIME MEDUSA™software and

over 200 third-party CAD/CAE
packages, Prime systems are allow-
ing engineering colleges and
technical schools to integrate com-
puter-aided design and computer-
aided engineering (CAD/CAE)
into their curricula.

Computer-aided instruction (CAI)
authoring languagesallow faculty
members with no computer back-
ground to develop their own com-
puter aided teaching materials
software.
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ly /| 4,000 undergraduates
at England's Salford
University are required to

use the network ofeight
Prime systems that stretches
from the computer center
throughoutall academic
departments—even to
student residences.

.

 

TreAg magnify. The total compatibility
Sesaem for of Prime’s full line of high-
tesce performance superminicomputers,

excellent communications and net-
working capabilities have made
Prime the vendorof choice for
hundredsofinstitutions.

Unlike any other major computer
company, Prime designsall ofits
systems aroundits single operat-
ing system, PRIMOS®software.
This unique ‘‘softwarefirst’’
philosophy allowsfor full compat-
ibility across our total product
line. An institution can grow from
our smallest system all the way to
ourlargest... without rewriting
software, retraining staff or replac-

Prime on campus at the University Hi a fof Virginia. ing peripheral equipment.

 

Nowhereis the price/performance This total compatibility protects a

of computer systems more critical school’s substantial investment of
than in education. Scarce resources  @dministrative, faculty and student
dictate that academic institutions time in mastering its computer
secure equipment with a high per- system andcreating software
formanceto low costratio. On a and curriculum.
long-term basis, this price/perfor-
mance value will continue to The Prime commitment to quality

and valuein its products... .to
excellence in education. . .provides
the computing needsof today...
and tomorrow.

 



 
 

Prime Computer, Inc.
Prime Park
Natick, MA 01760

Prime products are available through
both direct and indirect sales
channels.

In the U.S., Prime’s sales force and a
variety of third party resellers market
our products. Throughoutthe rest of
the world, customers can purchase
from a Prime Subsidiary or from our
International Distributor Network,
depending upon the country.

To discover which Primesolutionis
right for you and how youcan obtain
it, please call your nearest Prime
office.

PRIMEis a registered trademark of
Prime Computer, Inc., Natick,
Massachusetts.

Copyright ©1985, Prime Computer,
Inc. All rights reserved. Printed in the
U.S.A.

The materials contained herein are
summary in nature, subject to change
and intended for general information
only. Details and specifications
regarding specific Prime Computer
software and equipmentare available
in the appropriate technical manuals,
available throughlocal sales
representatives.
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